Growth, DNA repair, sister chromatid exchange and chromosome studies in fibroblasts from Huntington's disease patients.
Fibroblast cultures from six unrelated Huntington's Disease (HD) patients and controls and one affected relative of an HD patient were used in studies of cell growth, DNA repair, sister chromatid exchange (SCE) and chromosome aberrations. There were no significant differences in background levels of SCEs or of chromosome aberrations between HD cultures and controls. Preliminary results using epidermal growth factor indicated that HD cells may have a lowered relative response to this polypeptide hormone. Cell growth studies showed no correlation between growth rate and HD. Increased cell saturation density was recorded in cell lines from four of the HD patients; the remaining three lines from affected individuals (two of them related) were indistinguishable from control cultures. This variation may reflect genetic heterogeneity in HD. An apparent deficiency in DNA repair capacity following UV irradiation in cultures from three HD patients was subsequently shown to be the result of the increased cell saturation densities in these cultures.